THE WEDDINGS
A wedding is one of the most important celebrations in life, and we want it to be exactly as you wish and hope for. You will get your own contact person and a restaurant team that will help you with all the details of your wedding that you need. For us, it is important that you feel secure with what we offer, which is why a tasting is always included of the wedding menu. We will be with you all the way from the start to the end, it will be the biggest parties of your life.

No event is too small or too big for us - after all, we have 25 years of experience. We will help you with our expertise, service and fix everything from food, serving and wardrobe to decoration and entertainment. You decide how much or how little help you want when you book a wedding at Berns. Our premises have the best location in town and are therefore perfectly suited for parties and larger weddings as it is easy for guests to get here and home. Limo, electric scooter, train or bus - all means of transport and roads lead to us. At the same time, you get a venue that is adaptable to both space and interiors.
**WEDDING AT THE BALLROOM**

*Min 100 persons | Max 550 persons*  

*Envelope price from SEK 2195 kr incl. VAT / person | Premises rent SEK 125,000 kr incl. VAT*

**This is included:**

- 10 hours of consultation time with the Project Manager
- Bridal bowl with Champagne and 3 canapés
- Three-course wedding dinner
- The wine package, Berns Basic, 2 glasses of wine with a small refill for dinner
- Coffee and tea
- Own dining room
- Table setting with white linen cloths & napkins
- Room for dancing & bar service
- Sound and light technician during the evening max 10h
- Tasting of the menu
- The venue until 01:00
- Access from the venue standard, from 15:00
- Staffed wardrobe
- Security guards

**Addons on request:**

- Techniques and microphones
- Flowers
- Decoration
- Cake
- Avec
- Night-snack
- DJ and live music
- Printing material
- Extra opening hours
- Extra rigging time before the wedding
- Wedding suite or hotel room for guests
- Wedding venue with furniture

---

Ask us about allergens in our food | Berns reserves the right to make changes. We cater for food allergies and dietary diets according to Livsmedelsverkets 13 regulations on food allergens, as well as vegetarian and vegan food at no extra cost by pre-registration no later than 14 days before. Please note that Berns unfortunately cannot guarantee adaptation for airborne allergies. In the case of demand for diets such as LCHF and GI and in the case of personal preferences that one does not like some of the contents of the food, for example, an additional cost is added.
SPEGELSALEN & RÖDA RUMMET

Min 16 persons | Max 70 persons | Envelope price from SEK 2595 kr incl. VAT / person

This is included:

• 10 hours of consultation time with the Project Manager
• Bridal bowl with Champagne and 3 canapés
• Three-course wedding dinner
• The wine package, Berns Basic, 2 glasses of wine with a small refill for dinner
• Coffee and tea
• Own dining room
• Table setting with white linen tablecloths & napkins
• Room for dancing & bar service
• Tasting of the menu
• The venue until 01:00
• Access from the premises standard from 15:00

Addons on request:

• Techniques and microphones
• Flowers
• Decoration
• Cake
• Avec
• Night-snack
• DJ and live music
• Printing material
• Extra opening hours
• Staffed wardrobe
• Security guards
• Extra rigging time before the wedding
• Wedding suite or hotel room for guests
• Wedding venue with furniture

Ask us about allergens in our food. Berns reserves the right to make changes. We cater for food allergies and deviant diets according to Livsmedelsverket’s 14 regulations on food allergies, as well as vegetarian and vegan food at no extra cost by pre-registration no later than 14 days before. Please note that Berns unfortunately cannot guarantee adaptation for airborne allergies. In the case of demand for diets such as LEHF and GI and in the case of personal preferences that one does not like some of the contents of the food, for example, an additional cost is added.